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will go now. Oh, Mary, I forgot to ask 
you, shall I take your flowers to the 
church to-night, with raine ? I have a 
lovely lot; Baxter let mo have them 
rather cheaper than usual.”

A faint color came into Mary’s face. 
“No, Lucy, thanks, 1 haven’t any to 
send. Now do—do go to mother,” she 
added. “ For you know it fidgets her 
waiting for any one.”

Lucy shut her book with a half sigh 
and went down to her mother.

Mary and l>ora then started and had 
a long walk over the Common. It was 
the first week in May, the air was 
rather cold, the trees were in their 
freshest green, 
rejoicing in the spring. Mary talked 
to Dora and lot the child enjoy her 
walk, which was ended by making a 
short visit to the church, which was 
always open.

When they came in Mary found plenty 
to do, for her father had come back 
from his ollice and wanted her to help 
him to find a quotation, 
si ta ted hunting through a good many 
books, and the dinner bell rang before 
she realized how late it was. It was a 
short meal, for there were but the two 
girls and their father, Mrs. Charnley 
having her slight supper sent in to her 
in the drawing-room. Mr. Charnley
was much older than his wife, a silent, 
grave man, whose head was usually very 
full of his work, so full that his family 
often gave him the credit ot observing 
very little, but this vas not the case, 

found now and then to tlieir

fragile-looking little woman with a 
wonderfully sweet expression.

“ Shall 1 have tea with you, mother, 
it tiro you ?” asked Mary, look

ing anxiously at her mother.
“ No, dear, not at all. Ah 1 here is 

Jane.”
Mary was soon occupied pouring out 

the tea, and waiting on her mother, 
who sat up a little on her sofa to take

“ Have you been out, Mary, to
day ?” asked Mrs. Charnley. “ 
look rather white.”

“ No, mother ; but I will go out 
later and take Dora with mo if you 
like.”

“ Yes. It would do her good, dear 
child. 1 low are the lessons getting
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of some magazines lor 
s( of correspondence schools, 
tain class of teachers.

U decries '

Ml kinds of clothes—* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with

> is the cry 
the young
allAnd°what do they mean by success ?

And what do they assert of the pos-
.iiiilitv for their followers to obtain , .
wealth ? That riches are within the Mary could you just show me how to it. 
weaiiu : turn this hem, please, said Dora, who
rCThis° is a false standard and a false was putting much strength into her 
hone—a hope of the vainness of which efforts to ben, a duster seated as she 
" ‘ themselves, these shrlekers of was on her own chair in the schoolroom 

the^art of showing the way to Success, of her home, which was in a London 
the visible proof. For, if everyone 8a^u™ . .. ,,

can become opulent why are not they Var^Vit'-'a half sigh,"for she

"concerning this Babel about money was busy translating rather a difficult on 
American Banker has this power- French story Into Hnglisu, and the in- 

M 1a • torruption had been unwelcome, How-
ful article <>f guceeMi ever, she turned a smiling face to her

What a noisy gospel is that of “sue- little sister, pleated down the corner 
■ - and how many toll-satisfied of her work and gave her a new needle 

evangelists are enlisted in its service ? out of her own needlccase instead of 
' Pulpfts, books, pamphlets and period- the flue and rather bent one which the 

icals overflow with its catchwords, its oh‘ld had jf?11 a.81ng’ .. .
mhorisms, its modern instances. In , Am i doing it nicely, Mary . in- 
shop and ofiioes, inspired by the prop- quued Dora anxiously, for the duster 
sll0p (rlitterintr loro the was destined as a present for their
voun-men are brooding. Bank clerks mother on her birthday its use to

bteayïïMSS sxisjsrzasax “•?"£ «sssTS-^ a ssrsSous personages for the secret the new needle, made a tew stitches of 
and method of success, lie finds the the hemming.

,■ i „n.i gfriUinc incident ox* I must take those ouv though, 
tracts it from tho commonplaces by Mary," said Dora, knitting her small 
thick It is surrounded, and sots it in brows " because I want mother to 
a dramatic relief. The successful man know it s all my own work, 
is a player strutting upon the stage. “ What rubbish !" said an irritated 
iie moves to a triumphant climax. At a voice from a lounging chair in tho 
'iveu conjuncture lie will exhibit a corner, "as if two or three stitches mat- 
supernal power of decision, or prêter- tered. Do set her going, Mary, and 
natural judgement, of clairvoyant vis- then let lier bo quiet. One can’t read 
ion of titanic industry, and thence- or do anything with all that chatter, 
forth his ultimate triumph becomes and Lucy turned herself into 
inevitable. Ill other words, tho sue- comfortable position so as to have the 
cessful man as lie is portrayed in cur- light from the window on the story she 
rent literature, is an optical illusion, was reading.

.3. chimera oi the literary faddist. But " She has been very good, said 
■all of us unless we arc poor trash Mary gently, 
indeed, have moments of unusual right, darling, if you 
oower, acuteness and diligence. This all your own w irk.” 
is the common lot. Yet only a few “ I do, Mary, every tiny bit my 
of us that share the common lot arc own," said Dora, fixing her anxious 
destined to accumulate great wealth brown eyes on her elder sister s face, 
or achieve conspicious stations. The And now I can do it, I think, quite 
number of such stations and tho chances nicely,” and the child drew down 
for such accumulations never did Mary’s golden head and kissed the 
■correspond, and never will, to the num- rather white checks with eager affec
ter of energetic, ambitious and capable tien.
men who are hopeful of achieving them. “ And you wont talk, will you, 
Ibis unpalatable truth the literature of darling, if you stay up here with Lucy 
success abhors. and me," whispered Mary.

The normal service of an able and “ No, not a single word,” said Dora 
faithful man has no place in the liter- in a loud whisper.
iture of success. Why ? Because " And ' .
such a service has nothing picturesque “ Oh, do bo quite, I really cannot
about it—it is Uo common ; it is want- make head or tail of what 1 am read
ing in the melodramatic pitch. Bo- ing !" exclaimed Lucy. _ Can t tho
sides, it is so common, in fact, that child go into tho nursery ?

identify it with countless in- “ There’s a man putting in the 
panes of glass that were broken, . said 
Mary calmly, " and nurse is having a 
great turn out as well. I am sorry we 
disturbed you."

Lucy made no answer and returned 
to the joys of her book, for she de
lighted in reading novels, and greatly 
objected to tho chock her mother put 
upon their quality, while also trying to 
restrict the quantity ; the rule that 
she was not to read them in the morn- 

after she went to her room at 
often than
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?”
“ Very well, mother. She In very 

good, and does her best. I think she 
has the sweetest of natures.”

“ Yes, indeed, she has,” said Mrs.
“She told mo she had
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spent her weekly penny for a month 

candle at Our 
1 was

Tliis ncces- v
A \past in putting up a 

Lady's shrine yesterday for mo. 
so touched.”

“ Yes, when we were out she told mo 
she wished to do it,” said Mary, rising 
as she spoke to draw down a blind, 
as the sun was just in her mother’s 

“ and as we came out of the

m “ -:
fs™

yftà A-i The Huron Chief Range:leans- 
bowels 
t is the 
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< church we met Miss Prince and Dora 
told her what she had been doing, and 
1 saw the corners of her mouth go 
down.”

“ 1 hope she did not say anything,” 
said Mrs. Charnley, for Miss Prince 

Etterton. She w as 
had

i« constructed front the 
very host quality of hand- 
hammered heavy steel 
sheets formed and put to
gether by specially made 
machinery.
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TO nr. CONTINUED.was well known at 
born a Catholic, who, however, 
lived so very much amongst Protest
ants for most of her life that she had 
been all unconsciously very much in
ti uouccd and affected by her surround- 
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Salt IMITATION OF CHRIST.

IN GOD WHENOF HAVING CONFIDENCE
WMflDS ARISE AGAINST US.

But give ear to My word, and thou 
shalt not value ten thousand words of

ive
ings.
which form so great a part of Catholic 
life, serving as they do to keep up com
munication with the unseen world, 

most of them foreign to her

.
At

men.
Behold, if all should be said against 

thee which the malice of men can in
vent, what hurt could it do thee if thou 
wouldstletit pass and make no account 
of it? Could it even so much as pluck 
one hair from thee?

But he, who hath not his heart with
in nor God before his eyes, is easily 
moved with a word of dispraise.

Whereas he, who trusteth in Me and 
desireth not to stand by his own judg
ment, will be free from the foarof men.

For I am the Judge and Discerner of 
all secrets ; 1 know how tho matter 

I know both him who oifereth

n-i?
lerican a more

tastes.
“ Oh, no, mother 1 I hurried off for 

tear she should do so."
“ I explained to -Dora that the 

candle was an outward sign of, the 
she had said to Our Lady for 

and she quite understood it,” said

every known want.
a large smooth topPer mExtra largo ovens give abundant baking capacity, and ,nn).„ onsur-

ainple cooking service. Fireboxes can bo fitted with power nor ted dra
in g an ample supply of hot water. Tho flue areas are lined with imported lira- 
brick to prevent radiation of boat in tho kitchen.

If interested, write us. We are ploascd to answer inquiries.

ent-
" and you are quite 

wish it to beures prayer

Mrs. Charnley.
I almost envy tho younger 

ones," said Mary thoughtfully, *’ for a 
Catholic childhood is such a lovely 
thing."

“ Indeed it is. I am always so sorry 
for you elder ones not having had it,” 
said Mrs. Charnley, for sho and her 
husband were converts, 
children being received 
Church when tho twins were twelve 
years old. “ However, you were not 
so very old when you were received. 
So you have had some of it.

•• Do you think very little children 
much about it, 

That often puzzles me, 
though 1 admire and like it so much, 
whether it is really of much use to 
them to be taught to kiss pictures and 
the crucifix, and to go to shrines and 
be taken to Benediction, and learn the 
Rosary and other prayers."

Mrs. Charnley smiled. “ 
do not understand much, and the very 
little ones nothing at all, but still it is 
all part of their spiritual education. 
One teaches a child holy words which 
it cannot understand in tho least, but 
as some one has said very truly : 
“ Memory, affection and association, 
all these come when one is young 

than comprehension.’ The
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passes :
the injury and him who sufforeth it.

From me this word went forth, by my 
permission this happened : that out of 

hearts thoughts may be revealed.

I’ROKWSBION At..— Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which mon are constantly grappling but can 
not exterminate. Sub iued, and to all appear
ances vanquished in one, it makes its appear 
ance in another direction In many the diges 
tive apparatus is as delicate as the mechanism 
of a watch or scientific instrument in which 
oven a breath of air will make a varia ion. 
With such poisons disorders of tho stomach 
ensue from the most trivial causes and cause 
much sum Hog To those Par melee si\ ego 
table Pills are recommended as mild and

Severe colds are easily cured by the use c f 
Bicklo s Anti Consumptive Syrup medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper 
Lius. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it a* being the biat medicine sold for 
cough-, colds in II animat ion of the lungs, and 
all affections cf the throat and chest. Its 
agreeibleneïs to th° t aste makes it a favorite 
with ladies and children.

Only those who have had experience can tell 
the torture corns cause. Pain with your boote 
on, pain with them off—pain night and day ; 
but relief is sure to those who use Holloway a 
Corn Cure. ______ _______

A Mauii Pill.
KLLMUTH A 1VKY. 1VKY & DROMGOL» 

Over Hank of Commerce,the elder 
into the

— Barristers. 
Ont. -ilLondon,

(Luke, ii. 35.)
I shall judge the guilty and tho inno

cent ; but by a secret judgment I would 
beforehand try them both.

Tho testimony of men oftentimes de
ceives ; my judgment is true ; it shall 
stand and not be overthrown.

Him CLAUDK BROWN, DENTIST, 1IONOB 
/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate! 

Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundee* 81, 
Phone 1381. ________

STEVENSON, m DUNG*" 
London Specialty- Surgery and X Ray 
rk. Phone 610.
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JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
1 HO Klug.tRI revit.

The Leading Undertakers and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-Honae 873 ; Factory

The Church and Temperance.
In an address at the recent annual 

meeting of the St. Louis Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
the Rev. J. T. Coffey, pastor of St. 
Leo’s church, St. Louis, said :

“ Don’t mistake the attitude of the 
Roman Catholics on this momentous 
liquor question. An Ireland of St. 
Raul, an Elder of Cincinnati, a Keane 

of Peoria

LIFE wo may
dividual» whose achievements, meas
ured by these limelight standards, 
of no account whatsoever. The suc
cessful man has never made a mistake, 
never missed a cue, is never w’eary, 
plans and plots incessantly, and prob
ably never sleeps at all 1 And above 
all things, he always reaches the top 
and invariably possess a heavy bank 
account. The greater this bank ac
count the more wonderful the business 
and professional power of this astonish
ing individual seems to be. He is al
ways more faithful, more vigilant, core 
industrious, more efficient than other 

. But this confuses the issue and 
debases tho standard of success. 
Browning said that the emphasis of 
success should be laid upon endeavor.

The man who is true to himself, 
faithful to the trust reposed in him, 
employing his resources to the fullest, 
allowing for human endurance as well 
as weakness,£ a successful man. His 
material reward may bo modest, but 
he is doing a part of the indespeus
able work of tho w’orld, doing it stead
ily and well — is not this also success 
and success of a high order ? To the 
literary perverts whojwrite pithy and 

articles on how success is

Emb&lmtai

i

iONT. No, they W. J. SMITH ft SOM 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMME1 

II» BnmtH, wire .it
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

BLAIKIB,
President,

*HEADACHESecretary. Phonic 588

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
D. A. STEWART,of Dubuque, a Spalding 

Ryan of Philadelphia—all have spoken 
out in no uncertain accents on tho evils 
of tho liquor traffic in America, 
cently an aged priest of the diocese of 
Cincinnati has visited every training 
school of the Catholic clergy in the 
States and Canada and has organized 
large and flourishing total abstinence 
societies among the young aspirants to 
tho Catholic priesthood. Many of 
Bishops, East, West, North and South, 
pledge all the children of tho annual 
confirmation classes.”

. aIADS AJAX 1

I
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(Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)
1 Funeral |l>iroctor and Kmhalmer

Gko. K. Logan, AeeL Manager.
Sole agent for The Detroit 
Upon Day and Night.

Tklki uonk No. 459

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, ioc and 25c. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, Ont. Money back it i>o* 
satisfied.

ing or
night being broken more 
sho cared to avow. For Mrs. Charn- 
ley rightly considered that novels

to be read by a girl of seventeen on be taught 
by way of recreation? that too great teriea which form part of that wondor-

d?mbeLÆ Mrz ^ “
Tife1^"/ after forming of the ea,Jy habit I.j a mcU™- 

night prayers and the dosing of the portât ^^and tto

lLucy and Mary Charnley were twins, position of the Blessed Sacrament 
eldes/of what had been a large family, associates what it sees with that which 
hut Hoveral children having died when later on it learns about, 
very young, there remained now only " I understand, mother. I read the 
six' There were only two boys away other day in some extracts father had 
from home, Tom, the elder of these, made that there was a mystical mean
being then at a Seminary with the ing to the three component parts of 
view of preparing for the priesthood ; tapers used so much in our churches. 
Mark who was thirteen, being at Col- ’’ I remember, said Mrs. Charnely. 
lege ’ Dora, tho pet of the house, was “ lie showed it to me. Wax, the spot-
the voungest, five years old, and less body of Christ, born of a virgin ;
Philip a delicate boy of ten, was also the wick, which is enclosed m the wax, 
at home and ho and Dora did their is Ilis most holy soul hidden in the 
lessons with Mary, who had passed her veil of the flesh ; and the light, winch 
senior Oxford examinations and taken ,s emblematic of^is Godhead
hS^eh wb°s"°ar cicrar^gir,:0 vVeerU; f^i mother^ exoTataeà Mar/. ' 

study and With a great desire to write ’’ It is a comfort |to me now, dear, 
books and "a a litlrary woman. Since said Mrs. Charnley There arc so 
sho had returned from school a year many hours when I cannot sleep at 
before, she had found it extremely night, and in tho day when my eyes 
difficult to find time for doing many are too weary to read and my head too 
thines she liked, for her days flow by tired to be read to, when 1 can recall 
without very much to show for thorn in a great deal that I have read, so you 
the way ot study and reading, still less see that there are compensations, she 
o, writing. At the end of the day she added brightly. “ Now had you not 
alwavs felt as if she had accomplished better*go out, dear . 
litorallv nothing, and it was disappoint- “ Shall I ask Lucy to come and sit 
ing to realize this when she thought of with you, mother ? JJary’ ^
the dreams that sho had had in her mg tho couvre pied gently over her
schooldays of all she hoped to do. It mother's feet and arranging her cushions
seemed a very po)r record, for she had 

hour's study of Italian

lie
sooner
little child saying its rosary will later 
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FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

l'toSBeloved, what does God require of 
Just what ? Can it be put intoyou ?

words so plain and explicit ttiat you 
cannot err ? Yes, and here they are : 
“ To do justly, to love kindness and to 
walk humbly with your God.” Teunis 
S. Hamlin.

What is your society doing to uplift 
its members and to spread the faith ? 
The Church organization that does not 
rise above dress parades, banquets and 
euchres has no reason for existence and 
had better go out of business.—i’atho- 
lic Columbian.
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Business in Force.
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achieved in this dull world, such a man 
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raee. màchineWliat is Success?

To that strong article a few words 
may be added :

The success of amassing money is 
not the best nor is it open to all.

There is tho success of a noble life 
and a happy death—that is tho best cf

THE New Glasuow, 
Boston, Mas'i.HAMILTON, ONT.Sold at 50.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS, II>NDON wm■Æ

CHILDREN DURINGFOR WEAK SICKLY
THE HOT WEATHER MONTHS. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

Thousands of infants and children 
die through the hot weather months, 
because summer complaints and stom
ach troubles come suddenly, and 
mothers do not have the means at hand 
to promptly check and cure them. In 
homes where Baby’s own Tablets are 
used these little lives can bo saved, 
and no home in the land where there 

children should bo without the 
Tablets. They promptly cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles and give relief 
to teething children, and the mother 
has a guarantee that they contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can crush 
the Tablets to a powder and give them 
with perfect safety to a now born babe. 
Mrs. S. M. Black, St. Peters, N. S., 
says: “I Lave used Baby's Own Tablets 
for most of tho troubles from which 
little ones suffer, and I find them tho 
best medicine I have [ever tried. All 
medicine dealers sell these Tablets or 
you can got them by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing Tho Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

all.
There is the success of a man who 

is thoroughly filling his place, fully do
ing his work, living the life intended 
for him by Divine Providence and sanc
tifying himself by performing his daily 
duties for God’s sake.

That supremo success can, with the 
aid of grace, bo achieved by everybody, 
and it will last for eternity. .

The earthly success of riches cannot to give up hor 
be won by all for there are millions on with an old school f'‘™d ‘ved
millions for whom the Almighty has near, it being ’ to ‘V“
designed the lot of comparative poverty, with all her other datwa, one after 
Onlv tho minority can be well off, and another many pleasant studies having 
only the very few can be extremely to be laid aside, and it was °nlyi'«- 
wealthv * sible to secure enough time to keep up

Lucreis a low ideal, moreover, ospeci- a little solid reading. It was so un
ally when it is sought, not as a means expected, coming from school and find 
with which to do good, but as a deposit ing their mother “
for a bank account or an investment nvalid, obliged to aP®°d ‘J™®
with which to make more money. in bed or the sofa, a°d °eed™8 B

To be of use in the world, to accom- care and attention. \N hat with sma 
plish one’s vocation, to discharge the means, insuffleient servants, dehoat 
duties of one’s state of life, to please Phil, and lessons to^be. given b tl 
God and to he united with Him by love him and Dora, Mary s hours 
and grace, and to save one’s immortal very much filled up. 
soul — that is the highest success, the Her twin was v®ry . ...
only success that is worth the name, the appearance as in ehitact.er lor w

worth striving for and the Mary was a tall, slight, fa r golden-
one that is open to all.— Catholic Col- haired girl, ‘ llor
umbian haired and totally dissimilar to her,

though the color of their eyes was the

There is more bigotry left in England sa“° glo° was silence in the schoolroom 
than we had supposed. When Sir Heun 1 here tQ wor^_
Taschereau presented himself to the after Oora into her tale and
King the other day, to take the oath Mary throw herwH >t° “le^t
as Privy Councillor, he was informed Lucy felt breatlilo y 
that there was a special form for him the denouement of ternovel. 9» 
as a Catholic. We should like to know When 4 struck, Mary shut up her 
why aoy form of this oath should at the writing-desk a atter
present day contain language which a Mrs. Charnley ready j or h,^
Catholic cannot conscientiously utter.— having had a rest 1
Antigouish Casket. not refreshed her at all. She was a

all along the line 
ley can buy
rhe flying Kanvards 
j programme.
Icent representation.

If you do not) onioy 
your meals and do nob 
ftlorp well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt).

The Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures eouod

I One bottle every two 
days in dises of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 

\ you refreshing sloop and 
1 build up your general 
I health.

W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO,

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Big 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.
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arefor her.
“ Yes, your father is out and I feel 

quite inclined for some one with mo, 
and you can tell Jane that if any visit- 

I can see them. Tell Lucy, 
my crochet. I think

*11
J. m.

imrosi*.

e lists, etc., address

. A. NELLES,
Secretary.

ors come
please, to bring me 
I could do a little of it.

Mary went away, and found Lucy 
still reading.

“Oh, dear, what a bother! said 
Lucy when she heard her mother’s mos- 

“Couldn’t you have stopped with
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“No ; I am going out, said Mary. 
“ Come, Dora, we must dress and bo 
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into London- mQuestion Box“ I shall never bo able to finish this 
story if I go and sit with mother, who 
will want to talk."

“Some visitors may come," suggested 
Mary, “and she says she is well enough 
to see them."

“ Oh, well, there’s no help for it, 
said Lucy with a sigh. “ Where’s 
mother’s crochet ? I am sure I don t 
know."

“In her bedroom, perhaps, sho some- 
little in the morning after
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“ Do look in and get it for me, and 
give it to mo as yon come downstairs,' 
said Lucy, opening her book again so as 
to devour a little more while waiting 
for her sister’s return, which was sooner 
than she anticipated. “ Thanks, yes, I
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